
Internationalization
 Common indicators and targets

 Increase number of incoming international students
• New partnership agreements were executed with thirteen universities, increasing the number of incoming international 

students based on the agreements by 21 (TUFS students studying abroad will increase by the same number).
• The number of incoming international students  based on such agreements increased by 9 from 606 in the previous academic 

year, and the total number of incoming international students increased by 127 from 733 in the previous academic year.
• The university held short-stay summer and winter programs (3-week and 4-week intensive courses in summer and winter, 

respectively) for students who study Japanese while enrolled at partner institutions, and awarded certification of completion to
81 participating students.

 Diversify and improve levels of teaching and administrative staff
• Foreign-national teaching staff was hired for the Institute of Japan Studies to 

prepare for the establishment of a Master’s Program in Japan Studies in 
AY2016. The staff also taught Japanese History and Civilization as part of the 
International and Area Studies Course within the Master’s Program in Global 
Studies, and taught Japanese History as part of the Global Liberal Arts 
Program (which is taught in English), thereby contributing to better 
international understanding and English ability among the students.

• Participation by administrative staff in English training at TUFS and in 
duties overseas (5 staff members in 4 countries) improved practical English 
abilities helped to make the university’s framework for supporting education 
and research more international. 

 Implementation of Joint Education Programs with partner institutions
• The university implemented nine Joint Education Programs with partner institutions as part of the TUFS undergraduate 

program and 19 postgraduate students received research guidance from teaching staff in partner institutions. 
• National Taiwan Normal University

Students explored the theme of “Basics of Foreign Language Studies as a Science,” learning about student psychology, the 
learner corpus, and basic theories of e-learning.

• University of Erlangen-Nuremberg
22 students learning Japanese at University of Erlangen-Nuremberg and 27 TUFS students learning German participated in a 
program that combined the Japan-Germany Tandem Camp and an internship program for the Japanese-Language Education 
course.

• Joint Education Programs were made available as part of the new TUFS Open Academy program, enabling partner high school 
students to participate and enhance their understanding of TUFS education programs.

3. FY2015 Progress

Online Information System for TUFS Outgoing Students Education reform

 Internationalize the university’s administrative system
• Implementation of the TUFS Quarter System provided flexibility in school year, resulting in varied and effective learning, 

including more short-stays.
• The TUFS portfolio enabled effective educational guidance, including confirmation of study history and proficiency for various 

languages, and an accurate view of study abroad information.
• The student survey was analyzed and reports were prepared in the School of Language and Culture Studies and the School of 

International and Area Studies.
• The international compatibility of the university’s education was boosted by providing all syllabuses in English or other foreign 

languages.
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 Increase number of TUFS students studying abroad
• The number of TUFS students who studied abroad increased by 229 

from 568 in the previous academic year, mainly through short-term 
courses in partner institutions.

• To enhance safety and provide peace of mind, the university 
introduced Online Information System for TUFS Outgoing Students

• (Tadaima Kaigai Ryugakuchu), a unique risk management system 
for TUFS students studying abroad.  

 Enhance marketing capabilities
• The university enhanced its capacity for creating English language 

web pages to increase their English content and provide quicker 
updates.

• The university brought greater international perspective to its 
marketing, distributing information on Global Japan Office activities 
and other content in both Japanese and English.

Tobita-kun, the mascot for TUFS 
study-abroad promotion campaign
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※All type of studying abroad  are included



 Featured initiatives based on the characteristics of the university

• A sample language proficiency indicator was prepared in English as part 
of an effort to establish an indicator based on CEFR-J. CEFR-J is an 
adaptation of the international CEFR standard with more detailed 
criteria for lower-level users. In addition, discussions were held with 
teachers of 26 non-English languages to ask them about course 
curriculums, instruction methods, student assessment, and availability of 
teaching materials and language resources.

• External language tests were used to develop language proficiency 
indicators based on CEFR-J (for which 1,342 examinees took the TOEIC 
Secure Program Group Application test), as well as in Turkish (12 
examinees), German (54 examinees), and French (62 examinees). 

 Free description
 Plans for FY2016

In AY2016, the university will continue working steadily to make its vision a reality.
• New forms of Joint Education Program will be developed, including intensive seminars at TUFS, joint study tours for students 

from TUFS and overseas partner institutions, remote classes, and joint instruction of postgraduate students.
• The number of Global Japan Offices will be increased steadily (plans call for offices in Iran, Australia, Turkmenistan and 

Zambia).
• The number of students participating in exchange programs with overseas partner institutions will increase to about 260.
• The Educational  Administration Office will check how the TUFS Quarter System instituted in AY2015 is operating and 

suggest improvements.
• Short-term study abroad courses will be established in the Master’s Program to promote studying abroad.

 University’s own indicators and targets
 Global Japan Office deployment and TUFS Student Mobility Center
• New Global Japan Offices were established to start disseminating information on 

Japanese language and culture in Shanghai International Studies University (China), 
Hankuk University of Foreign Studies (South Korea), University of Salamanca 
(Spain), University of Guanajuato (Mexico), University of Belgrade (Serbia), and Rio de 
Janeiro State University (Brazil).

• Existing offices in Yangon, London, Cairo and Tamkang continued to disseminate 
information on Japanese language and culture, and the four initial coordinators from 
each of these offices were invited to Japan for an information session.

• The Yangon office asked students in the extracurricular introductory Japanese 
language course to write essays about their interest in Japan and these indicated a 
high level of interest. 

• TUFS Student Mobility Center analyzed trends in overseas study during AY2014 and 
published the results as the White Paper on Studying Abroad. Such white papers will 
be used to ascertain trends in overseas study in future and to increase the number of 
TUFS students studying abroad.

• TUFS Global Community Meetings were held at seven locations including Cairo 
(Egypt), Guanajuato (Mexico) and Madrid (Spain), with 127 participants including 
TUFS students, alumni, and related parties, who exchanged information. A survey 
was conducted among those who participated in the meetings held in 2015 to confirm 
the outcome of the meetings. 

Among those who attained the 800 points target, the number of students who attained 900 points increased by 137 from 348 in the 
previous academic year.

• The number of courses held in foreign languages increased by 45 from 149 in the previous academic year, providing a multilingual
learning environment.

(Opening ceremony for Rio de Janeiro State 
University GJO)

Governance reform
 Governance reform
• The university established the Council for Comprehensive Strategy (CCS) and set up four function-based offices with their own 

working groups to promote flexible university operation centering on the President of the University.
• An annual salary scheme was introduced and seven members of teaching staff were transferred to the scheme. Introduction of 

the cross-appointment system in AY2016 will enhance education and research, and promote mobility among teaching staff.

CEFR-J Project

 Revamp TUFS university structure: Creation of new schools and reform of graduate school
• The university introduced a program enabling all TUFS students to cultivate their knowledge of Japan by studying Japanese 

language, culture, history and society prior to going abroad. In addition, it progressed with planning and preparations for the 
Japan Studies Program to be introduced in AY2016 targeting mainly incoming international students who have not studied 
Japanese language.

• Teaching staff were sent to overseas partner institutions to coordinate selection of students for the Japan Studies Program and 
admission interviews were conducted with overseas applicants using Skype and other methods.

(Opening ceremony for Belgrade University GJO)

 Establishment of language proficiency criteria for foreign languages other than English using international 
standards such as CEFR

 Initiatives related to language education
• The number of students who attained 800 points or more on the TOEIC test, the 

target set by TUFS as the minimum level of English proficiency to be achieved prior 
to graduation, increased by 388 from 1,038 in the previous academic year.  

Proficiency in all the 27 languages is to be 
assessed on unified criteria based on CEFR-J

27 languages taught 
at TUFS

English, German, Polish, 
Czech, French, Italian, 
Spanish, Portuguese, 

Russian, Mongolian, Chinese, 
Korean, Filipino, Indonesian, 
Malay, Burmese, Thai, Lao, 
Vietnamese, Cambodian, 

Urdu, Hindi, Bengali, Arabic, 
Persian, Turkish, Japanese
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